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pro was soon built.
of the stronger mén were sufficiently 
warmed they went out in search of the 
others. Every few yards thé benumbed 
and senseless bodies of sailors- Were 
found; and quickly taken to the fire and 
restored to consciousness. At day
break the steward was found almost 
■dead, but he managed to say that the 
captain had died at 10 o’clock the pre
vious night. The first officer, who had 
gone ahead, returned after an all night’s 
tramp in the darkness, and, unable to 
find shelter, he walked all night to keep 
from freezing to death. After con
sultation it was decided to return to the 
vessel and try to secure food. Half a 
mile down- the trail, buried beneath the 
freshly fallen snow, the leader of the 
party accidentally stumbled over the 
corpse of the captain. Selkirk and Kin- 
nenr, seamen, lost their senses and 
were found near the trail in à dying

old, wandered a few yards away from 
the trail amt died.
too weak and exhausted from lack of

■i\ .«Pf
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So soon as some COREA'S WeSSI premiers
I rail haul to the terminés of the Can-
i adinn Pacific road. Without another r ¥T 4 T|T\ HH * fllf 

terminU»‘‘in Alaska these great fields H il 11 I 1 I 1 \ K
canimtite opened (accept by the consent llfï 11 II |rl.l|\

: of the United States. Senator Davis' A
does not thinÈ the United States gov-

SAD STORY 
OF THE SEA

'■ Xhigh- commissioner, would repines; his 
son. Premier Sowell’s friends deny the 
story, however.

1 lim
:a at <*<*> ’ -• THE VERY LATEST.

#Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The cats came back. 

Poster, Dickey, Ives, Hnggart, Monta
gue and Woods. Young Tapper goes 
out, the elder Tupper comes in, and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is premier.

This Mach Murdered Womjj) Bob* 
Up, the Heroine .of «

mantle Adventure.

.

.

v ernment will seriously consider the ques
tion of arbitrating the Alaska boundary.Experience of the Crew 

of the Janet Cowan From 
Cold and Hanger..

So Far Unsuccessful in Forming 
Even a Makeshift Cabinet 

to Go on With.

The Miraculous Escape, the Inevit
able Secret Passage and All 

Other Conveniences.

Terrible ii
; DR. JAMESON HANDED OVER
I —, , m ,,, , i

To- the British to be Dealt W.itji Ac
cording to Law. ‘

A BREAK IN THE CLOUDS.

'"''Si-Great Britain and the United States 
May Settle With Venezuela Direct.

■
London, Jan. 13.—The Westminster 

Gazette this afternoon, touching upon 
the misunderstanding between Great 
Britain and the United States, says it 
sees à distinct break in the clouds, and

---------------- hopes that a satisfactory settlement to
• Great Britain and the United States

Minister Daly Said to Have Been ! will be effected with Venezuela direct.
The Gazette intimates that the Brazil
ian minister is closely identified with 
the last proposed solution of the contre-

New.ïo*, *.». -3.-Tf

i’rommœ. «ÜTi** which. „W* . i»«t«,.t. si,» it i. reporte! from 

Rider Haggard ever wrote, comes from l reform that Dr. Jameson and the oth- 
Seoul, the capital of Coréa, relating to er officers have been started for Natal 
the conspiracy which broke out there where they will be handed over to the 
last November. It will be remembered British authorities to be tried under the

food and shelter to bury the dead oi ?$£ >W makin= “ » P^ishable offens^to

assist the dying. The steward, in a ace bv a number of Corea ns belonging, P^re a warlike demonstration against
senseless condition, was carried back to to the Queen’s party, M. Waeber, charge a ^rl™dly 8tate; According to this dis-
the ship by the mate. Taffairs, Drs. Alien and Underwood, t c* several further arrests have oc-

Mr; >’ J\.Rh fML°LVf JrTShanke and other Arericans’ wera on have been issiedToToth^ am-s^Tnd Ottawa, Jan. ll.-Thei^ is no change _______
Hna &nCon ôf GrJZtic Scoriand the apparently strong glmunds of bemg llU passports have been stopped. Busi- in the political situation to-day. The ■ Alarm to That Effect Proved
ling A Co. of tne pnvy to the p ot. Ehey J.ere in fact. n@ss $g st t in con8eq^nce of the bolting, ministers had a meeting tins

-, * ,, H fnr the saK’ to have 1,een ou the spot smml- exi till condition of nffairJs morning, and there is little doubt now _
city to-day. He came down for the taL(,OVKjy with the abortive attempt. , Cdunt von Hatzfeldt Wildenberg the 1 but that the breach between themselves ! Havana, Jan. lo.-Qnite a colnmotion
purpose of taking a^ tu down to h - Theyf however, denied ail complicity. i German ambassador to England had a 1 and the premier is complete. None of j wa* caused in certain circles here last
wreck, but arrived too late, the e i The King and the. Japanese officials, , ( # With the Mnrnnie of I them are likely to bt in the new minis- S nlKbt by a report that the insurgents

tlu> f0ur-masted iron ship report- already having Touched Port Townsend. ^ waraed beforehand, poste,1 extra stifsWti îhe prime miSte^E trv ! were approaching Havana. The™
twelve miles west of Car- b^d “oYthe^Tacoffin agents ‘ 7,li'"da. aild foiled the conspiracy. . (.ai,;uot mevtini Saturday. ’ Baron de ' Lster.-Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick is . ^IraMe^nf lP'dity' anltheA$ . .
twe* -, , +Kl> ha£tia - f laCO M g *.* A formation now shows that M. Waeberg Oou.rcel tho Fronoh amhnsan<înr «liu hnrp to-dav conferring with Premier 1 <^nsiderat>Ie relief among the Spanish

by Capt. Irving, of Several of the sailors, going aho | nnc] the English consul shared the secret, ‘jater. ’ ‘ * Bowell Sneaker AY hit e it is under- : a 11 Verities when it was discovered that
Princess Louise, on Friday was the ^ansac^ his privlte^prm the object being to sieze the ministers, r The Prince of Wales conferred with stood, has been offered the finance, de- Hï Wensf^or,^ th.eh exp!.fiou ot.

shin Janet Cowan, there is no rtirs and rap^ck h p to pr expe, the Japanese, free tne King from Chamberlain, secretary of state for partmeut. He is now closeted with Mr. in the village of
smp .lauev * the Pfrty- dtl0\ were looain» ror liquor. tho latter’s influence and restore the the colonies for an hour this afternoon ' Kirkmtrick V edido, near the city.

• Yesterdny part ° ^ . break’eintohtheastore°room was the next Quren’ who was reputed dend’ but iu with a view to determine the relations : New York, Jan. 10.-A dispatch from I t^of n^klrm’T San?iag0, d!‘ Cuba
-either drowned break into c„me af,o«rd and 1 reaIity alive‘ The Russian secretary of . existing between the Duke of Fife, hus- Montreal to the Evening Post says: j ,fl;h tkt^.e !n which the m-

dro'vo them forward In the darkness ttlr‘ Ration was the leading spirit in the band of the Prit,cess Louise of- Wales. The latest report from Ottawa to-day is : a”^nts left !,evcn kllled and nint‘ I>ns- 
he Stenned into an onen hatchway and ! 03I!S»,ra<‘y and was deputed to convey and the Chartered British African com- to the effect that Lord Aberdeen posi- i VC’ vr„. „no ......I ^rionqv iniured his lower limbs ‘ Then i the Queen from her hiding place to the pan.v, of which the Duke is a director lively refused to accept the resignation I J ™™. d,spatfb announcing

TV mher ! the c^w returned and conZied theb P^ce. The failure of the attempt ne- It was recently reported that Queen cf the Bowell cabinet as a whole. He j betw„ee“ the
The ship was wrecked on Decemb n fcin Tho 0ffieer pleaded and I eessitated keeping secret the Queen’s ; Victoria had ordered the Duke of Fife ' insisted that, now parliament is sum- ! formp-P^ A,? e^h^kin^i""8'

:;ist and from that time until they | ^ l0’be taken out but the van- , existence which is now, for the first ,.to resign his directorship, but this was j moi,.«I, business must proceed, and the ^cir leaded, Ro^ue Rodriguez The m
i , vnnh -Rev the survivors bat1 i dais turned a deaf ear to his entreaties. tlmi‘ divulged. | denied by him. The correspondence ' measures outlined in the speech from- J8U£Z" la^.m"

,, i Lhed * most terrible experiences that ; Later the carpenter came aboard and | When, in October, the Coreans and , with Emperor William was also a sub- | the thione must be carried out. If this | (.arryin 32 wounded ”” ^
most tUTilile -i | removed the wounded man ashore. The ; Japanese broke into the palace, the jeet under discussion, it is understood, i were r.ot done, he declared, the only , * 8

could fall to the lot of man. The s > I ^ ha(| subsided by this time, leaving i Queen, scenting danger, hid hastily W=. -------------------------------- I course open to him was to call on ! CANADIAN roxni?\<a'ti.vvc
t kl by the survivors is contained in the , 1hp ghip hi„>, ant, (-]ry There were | an obscure outhouse, saw the bodies of <* THE FRENCH BLACKMAILERS. Lncrier to form a new ministry. * ‘ A11UAh-

I'ollow'ins ««..C» <■»n™- ! =S S : îffl! Two Will bo ’ I ». y ÇW-» Lb.-
Port Townsend, Jan. 13,-The dead of , months.^ ^I^he ^hm^officor^ml ajegro , from het hidi’g plaee. -The|., . Made Examples of. j du Peuple to-day it was decided to go I Bllrst (>f a Private Bank.

the wrecked Janet Cowan are: Second | wpre houspd ;n „ tent on a rock near | Queen was concealed for an hour andn ,< p • T 1 q _Pn unit» ______ : into voluntary liquidation. The sum of [ Toronto, Jan. 13.—John Newell,
John Howell, apprentices XV alter ; 1hp ghip and nine men remained there- a half, every moment expecting to be to th ’ U. ’ M P , •$as to b.e met at on<^. a“d ! st,uck by a C. P. R. train at a level

Steele, jumped j The others, taking provisions, sought ; discovered. She fled at last through a woaIthy young ^’onsermt who seems to ' '^4<K)-()00 deP<>8lts m Uvo yeara- lbe dî" I crossing in Parkdale a few days ago,
VJL «truck the ! shelter in an abandoned lmt a few miles ! secret passage in the. old palace, thenceVT hounded ta àoZh^ bvTlLt ! ^tprf have 81T,1" a 8"araatee. i di(ld Saurday night.

tle : back in the woods. Yesterday the tug j after changing her dress, escaped outK blai]ers ,md th p ‘ , ft - k j OOO.OOU for the $400,000 deposited, for ; Andrew M. Irving, secretary of the
beach; Cap. Thompson, cook George arrived at the scene of the wreck, j. side the walls of the city, reaching tube to Mile Ae Mi^sV the nctrL of which they are personally responsible. | .Toronto News Company, and his son,

engineer Selkirk and seaman I taking the two injured men and the; place of safety. When the Japanese tke Comedie Française ’ A 1th mu* the B°ndon’ dan,' 13.—The Times to-dav , Andrew Irving, mainger of the same
., . , d from exposure in the snow. I nine others aboard. Those on the I and Coreans examined the charred bod- property is valued at from $7 000 000 ! Pltbll8bes.a, column article discussing the concern, died Saturday night of gastri-

-n crew suffered^ great hardships, j bluff were signalled to come down but ! ies of the women burned, the King and 0 no 000 000 Mlle de M™rsv ’refused 1 ̂  uimistena, trouble in Canada. tip, ...ged 35. Deceased was a lieutenant
Hie crew suffered great n„, attonfion. The seaman others shrewdly feigned that they dis-, t° accept tffi- tiequest but k is und« i ̂ 'hOS° remarkable and s.gmficant crisis, in thp Royal grenadiers at the time of

and it was by the fhreil^rs of tV hv | refused to show tho officers covered those of the Queen, lest a search stood thlt the Lc Bandy familv wUl ! It h°S «^1^, attention owing to the Northwest rebellion and was present
that they survived the g‘ . 31 ; of the tug where the captain should reveal her whereabouts, and the handsomely provide for her The black- I *5° Transvaal troubles. Continuing, at Fish rreck and Batoche.
tense cold. At - a.m. o yards’ ! and bis comrades lay unburied. I Japanese accepted the account of the - mail revelations n-e the sensation of m® 2,nys b<‘ ‘5,^s tbat„ lf ,Sir ; Miller & Bourchier, private bankers at
while the crew were squaring the yards ! Arriviug her(. t0-day. the men were tak- j Queen’s death as true. M. Waebergr the day în tMs city. The Yi^mte I Mae^nyf ,Bow.^ spccfda la fo™,Dg Sutton, near here! 
preparatory to wearing the ■ P ! en jn charge by British Consul Klocker ! end Hilber, the latter being the German ->Elrie de Givry editor of the Echo De t cabme^ be .»D]7 ho d fpr a i Bourchier, who
to westward, “land ahead’’ was reported ,Tnnpt Cowan was a magnificent consul, must have been privy to the se- , DArraee who wms arrested January 9 I w«sks and will then resign in fav- !
by the lookout. Before the course could f _mngtpd step, ship, six years old. and j cret, which was well kept. Three Cor- chfrgTwith MackmaUing young Le ’’u- ^r,Charles. Tupper; se“,or; C?lv 
he changed, and1 while speeding aUmg^t of ,400 tons. She was owned, in Green- cans were strangled last week, as th;' Baud^ K a grandZ “/the eeLtri! ! f to Eng.and

a rate of 8 or 10 miles an hou • . o?k, Scotland, by Joseph Shankland and Queen’s murderers, while the trial of Charles, Duke of Brunswick and his - Ottawa, Jan. 13. Despite all reports
sel struck the rocks with terrin e POst $140.000. Carpenter Peterson and Viscount Mura and other Japanese offic-- morganatic wife, De Civry. He was Le ! to tbv contrary, Prèmier Bowell has not
lence, tearing away the plates in c three men to-day said the captain was nils, is proceeding at Hiroshima for the Baudy’s friend and confidential secret- succeeded in reorganizing his govern-
forefoot. Seas were breakmg ^(| intoxicated almost during the entire for the murder of a woman still alive. ,! ary at a salary of £2,000. Le Baudy’s ment. He is said to have told His Ex
vessel’s port beam. and ’ f 1 voyage. They attribute the loss of the Li Hang Chung, the leader of the last alleged friends seem to have robbed him ccllency that he has not been able to
on deck, were immersed in tba Fpray , | vessel to being short-handed, the cap- abortive plot, is in hiding here. An right and letft, with the exception of I f 7 1T , ,f ! ' ,
the breakers. Second Officer H°wc ' tain’s intemperance and an inexperienc- American friend, who came here on tne Mlle, de Marsy, who successfully used UC1C<<‘ S°, 7’ and AberdeeIh R 13
two apprentices. I»gan and titecle, eap- ed second officer in handling such a large Russian cruiser Otvajny, says that Rus- her influence to prevent him from de- understood, has asked him to persevere,
ed overboard and were drowned. on v(KSpk The Cowan carried sixteen able sia is using the supposed muider of the> sorting from the army, and kept him and pr°mise<i that he will do his best to
fusion reigned supreme. Thwe were seamen, when the law requires twenty- Queen as a weapon against the Japan-,, away from those who were attempting Rttq. ,.him through until‘such time as the
not enough life preservers aWHlr • fctir. Being in light ballast, and high ess. to accomplish his social, as well as phy- j address in reply to!the speech is adopt-
around. , i cut of water, it was a difficult vessel-------------------------------- sical doom. It is said that Le Baudy - ed

The eaptain came on deck and ordered , to hand!p THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. was to marry Mlle, de Marsy when his
the lifeboat manned, but none o e The survivors of the wrecked vessel ,, _ --------- . term of executive service in the

volunteer to take her are; Mate Legall; Hunt, colored: Moi- Senator Davis Has Been Considering expired.
Chamberlain tied a afi jrish: Smith, German : Olsen, tbe Suoject—His Conclusions. The arrest of Rosenthal, the jounral- . The best that he can do is to cull men
waist, leaped ot er Swede; Kerr, Scotch ; Cox, native of ,,, . ‘st- otherwise known as Jacques St. to office and allow them to look after I ert-on, died on Saturday after a week’s

the ship’s side and swam to the beao Fape Town ; -Chamberlain, of London; Washington, D. C., Jan. 13.—Senator Cere, a well known writer for the Fi- the departments, although not sitting hi ! i,lness from pneumonia, 
in the midst of the breakers. It was Cumbpr!paa_ of Greece: Cousin, of Eng- .Davls’ °,f th« committee on foreign re- garo, who also acted as Paris corres- the house and then press for a d,sso '
intensely dark, but occasionally the ]j)nd. Pptah Russin. Rof Man. étions, has been giving considerable at- | pondent for a New York paper charged , . nouse; and press for a dl8SO
clouds would part permitting the rays illa.'carpenter of England- Wilson of ,eation Jt° !he Alaskan boundary dis- , with being connected with The scandal lutl0n’ AU that he utied do is to give | -------------

of the moon to reveal the horrors of the Scotland ’ ’ P«te. He has found nothing in his m growing out, of tbe settlement of Le ; a list of names t0 the Governor-General ; For the Insurgents-General Campos’
disaster. Reaching the shore more dead ! Captain Thompson died three days be- vestTa,lons which could cause him to Baudy’s estate, has caused among the of those whom he has selected, and ! Son Reported Wounded
than alive. Chamberlain made the lme f()rp th an.iva,Pof the Type fr£y ex. flange the lines which have always journalists of this city. Documents are then place them in office. Of course

sn- “V"',hw ■«' ssi zs&rsz-zi ssz’ss zzxs&sjz «2 »» — - - «« - ». »... *». m-,.,volunteered to launch the Mfeboat am. matef-iTd two anprenticKhovs TeTfibeir proceeding for year8’ He says thc only J cure Le Baudy’s discharge from* the meantlme Sir Mackenzie Bowell would nwng from Cuba last night report that
fasten a line to the ship, and they start- death' while trvinTtoTnnkI nTn ! , question in dispute is whether ten mar- ! army with the assistance of the Russian b* pressing for a dissolution. That is RolofTs band passed
ed off in the darkness toward tbe shore. 8tna]1 b(iat thp nieht the shin struck I 17’ lGagufs f1rom *he oeca“ mGapt frpm : embassy for 40,000 francs. Rosenthal the programme which the premier's ; Grande, the big bridge near Havana. 
The boat got into an eddy and swung I _______ ___________ ' ; tbe mainland or from adjacent islands. | appeared to have received 25,000 of this ! friends are outlining for him. j The Spaniards stretched heavy chains
around as though on a pivot. Then an j DURRANT MURDER WARF ’ - sent Tl-asc TT arbitration ' becauT iTis 1 IZZT'y, T'1C authoritiv8 say tbat Ros- A story is current here to-day that the ! across the bridge to prevent the passage
incoming breaker burned ,t ashore, j AN TARDER MARE. j .^nt a case for arbflratito, l^cau^ it is , enthal has made a confession, and it. bolters are to charge Minister Daly of cavalry, but this did not deter the

j «trÆrbt in riiand‘,of a crFiis % rtof XLVtjts :z with ting r1 rthem R sr ^ exchange „ ,0„„îng flve
sea, some of whom were knocked sense- Phat Dlrectl0n Brought to L,«ht- tkp true lme. It is also evident from . papers which were found by the police ! resignations to Premier .Bowell, and battalions for the defence of the C-itv 
less. Chamberlain went to their rescue ! San Prnnpispn T ~1Q _ n the seleetmn of the mountain range asi at his residence. ( that he got them to do so under the Double guards now surround al! goT
and saved two of their lives. The line I J™ r l- ro Ld mT „13’7Don ACa™pr- hp !nG’ that the men who drew the--------------------------------- idea that there was to be a general re- ernuwt building! S

on, a railroad man of Los Angeles, boundary agreement meant that the ' it to a t t, inpmimriv iccvnr i ' ” , ___, ‘ ‘ \ . ,
thinks that Theodore Durrant had some- line should be ten leagues from the ! * ________* 1 i instruction of the cabinet. Having volunteers * • ma„IOn *° tbe chiefs of the
thing to do with the murder of Eugene ocean where it touches the mainland. ! The Jineoists H-ivine- no xrnro wind i got them, the premier accepted them. S,„In ... a'ana I*ot,.to

Œ <***$ »*«*'* *»-’■- TW* »? W,,h * 1« 1. — Fo„,r r„U
stabbed to death in the St. Nicholas shore when a question arises as to ________ ! a statement in the house to-morrow to ! ed disregard
pharmacy about a year ago. Cameron whether an island, no matter at what Washington. D. C., Jan 13 - Rep-e lhis effect; also that the premier has 
c-ame here for his health shortly before time settled or claimed, belongs to one sentative Towne. of Minnesota has pre-
tho Ware murder, and every night fre- country or another, goes always to the sented a resolution directing the foreign His Excellency.
quented the drug store where the murder country owning the mainland if the affairs committee to report on the ad- fect of making the breach still wider
occurred. On. the night of the murder mainland is adjacent. So it is with the vantage and practicability of the es- ■ between the parties,
he says he saw a man who he thinks islands of the Alaskan archipelago, they tablishment of a permanent court of in- i Taylor, the government whip, sent for
was Durrant approach the store with a were the property of Russia,, because temational arbitration representing the ■ :U1 the members to be on hand to-day-
young woman. The man waited out- Russia owned the mainland of the United States and the British empire but after they reached here there was
side and the woman went in and had shore, and became the property of the with jurisdiction extending to all con- i nothing, for them to do.
an earnest conversation with Ware. United States when Alaska was sold to troversies between the two govern- Ottawa, Jan. 13.—(Press dispatch)—
Previous to that time Cameron had seen that country. . meats, except those involving the honor From the most reliable information that
the same man with two girls in the The desire of Great Britain for a por- J or the autonomy of one of the parties, ean b‘- gathered, it seems safe to assume 
store, engaged in an angry conversation tion of the Alaskan coast is plainly ap- also a resolution directing the President' tbat Premier Bowell has not succeeded 
with M are. Cameron says he never ; parent, declared Senator Davis, when it if not incompatible with public interests! i *n reconstructing his cabinet, and this
saw Durrant but that this man resemb- j >s considered that there is a vast conn- to enter into negotiations with Great ' will probably be the intimation that par
ies the pictures of the Emmanuel church > fry in the Northwest Territory which Britain with a view to the speedy and ! lament will receive on. re-assembling to-
mnrdercr. It was suggested some time I ean reach the seaboard only through the amicable adjustment of the definite lo- i m°rrow afternoon.
ago that perhaps Durrant may have Pass in the Northern Rocky mountains | cation of the boundary line between i It is said that Mr. Laurier and his fot-
committed thc Ware murder, but Dur- and thence across a strip of land own- this country and the possessions of ! lowers will vote to a man against re
rant said he did not know Ware, and by tbe United States. Great Britain from Lake Superior iff medial legislation, if the measure by any
that he had never been in the drug East of the Rockies and east of the Lake of the Woods. Both resolutions i m<‘anB should reach parliament. Know-
store. Alaskan coast is a country of almost in- wore referred to the foreign affairs com- i f^g ones who have gone -into figures

estimable extent, the Peace river, mittee. j and understand the temper of the c!on-
There may be one hundred million --- ------------------------- - ; stituencies, say it would be voted down
acres of tillable or pastoral land there. THE DAGOES LAID THE MINES ' by a majority of fyty-five at least. The
It has the benefit of warm air currents ------------- ------ I remedial bill being prepared fills 175
from the Pacific, which make a milder And the Abyssiniens, Numbering 10 000 ; pa«es- includes th> Manitoba Act and
climate than in portions of the North- otpnppd r™,__ _ ’ i provides machiner; ! for enforcing the
west Territories still farther east. It is f * pped into lbem- j law. A renresent itive French paper

«.-Th. r,Krt. »"„«<■ -™ >* -« * -<■

secure a short route to the sen. A rece-ired here are to the effect that the j A paper was circulated Saturday for
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway bpav,y Abyssinian losses in the attack at signatures pledging members to support
could be built through the Peace river Mur kale on January 8th, when 10,000 any government that came in, but it was
country, and by a pass through the natives were killed, were due to explo- discovered that this was suborning mem-
mountains. reach the sea coast without ■<^'ins mines laid by the Italians out- • hers of parliament and tÿe list was de- 
much trouble, and by a much shorter' sldl> °' tbe fortifications. stroyed. Of the men whom Premier
haul than by the railroads further south. - Bowell hoped to secure for his cabinet.
This would give the Canadian Pacific Cabin News. Hazen, Kennedy, Cahan, Kirkpatrick
another western terminus, and would Lisbon, Jan. 13.—The Portuguese and Meredith will not join him.
build up a British city right upon. the cruiser Vasco da Gama, now at Aden, Sir Mackenzie Bowell was with the
flank of the Alaskan possession of the has been ordered to Lorenzo Marqnese. Governor-General Yesterday discussing
United States. There would he another Paris, .Tan. 13.—M. Meyer, a banker, - the situation, and the Premier probably* 
great naval station and military post who is understood to have been mixed ; advised His Excellency to select
commanding our Alaskan territory, and up. with the Panama canal scandal. ; eessor for the premier ship,
the protection which the Alaskan coast committed suicide by shooting himself |
now gives the United States would be *b's evening with a revolver in the office :
largely nullified. of his bank- I

Thus the object of Great Britain is 
quite plain. From the great fertile 
lands to be opened up by building a- 
road to the coast through thé Peace 

| fiver region, would be supplied a great

Mad With Suffering, Sir Mackenzie’s Grey Head Placed 
in Dishonor by Faithless 

Colleagues.
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HAVANA HAS NOT FALLEN.i
1of Heroic Self-Sacrifice 
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of suffering.
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of theme

officer
and Willian T.T/Ogan. 

overboard as
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Kin near,

have assigned, 
manages the business, is 

postmaster of the -village, and it will be 
recollected that a few days ago the mail 
bag at this place was slit open and $627 
stolen.

i

The condition of C. W. Bunting, man1 
ager of the Mail and Empire, which was 
supposed to be considerably improved, 

‘has taken a -turn for the worse, and he 
is not expected to live.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Seven rinks of 
Manitoba curlers left yesterday for Du
luth bonspiel. Granite club sent three, 
he Thistle one, the Assiniboine one, Por
tage la'-f’raftic one, and Ncepawa one.

__J. Sir Mackenzie-is, therefore, going I ^ n“ ^fPWart 'i' ns arrested yesterday

.,» w«h .h. wo,k„( b,„ i zssszz svxs.’xsssr
Emerson. Man., Jan. 13—Dr. Bed

ford, one of the oldest residents of Bm-

c
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army i is meeting with poor success.crew would 
ashore. Seaman 
line around his

THE SPANISH NOT ♦A MATCH.

ar-

over Puentes 1
-

General Gomez
to the ship was made fast to a tree 
tightly wedged between rocks. The 
crow then began landing in the boat
swain’s chair, the mate going first. The . 
basket swung back and forward, the l 
seas washing mountains high. Half of 
the crew were clad in light underwear 
and suffered .intensely from the cold.

As the captain was going down in the 
' hair, ho injured his bands and almost 

il into the breakers. One foot caught 
in the rigging and with his head down, 
struggling wildly in mid-nir, he was 
dragged ashore through the breakers 
and narrowly escaped mwting instant 
death by being dashed against the 
rocks.

Aqnelo Solano, chief of police of the 
port of Havana, was sent to Spain un
der arrest on January 10 and replaced 
by Trujillo Mona go. 
moved for permitting ammunition 
enter Havana and overlooked the pass
age of several insurgent agents. Gen. 
XYeily is soon to arrive with 25.000 
troops for Pinar del Rio. 
guarding that coast.

In a recent.

not laid the whole facts clearly before 
This will have the er

Solano was re-
'to

Cruisers ^re

encounter, reported to 
Pave taken place at Guanaji between 
Gomez, Sanyas and Bermudez. 
v,-or-> entrenched there, and General 
Garcia Navarro, General Campos’ son. 
is said to have been wounded. Ferdi- 
nando (le /'astro, who gave a thousand 
dollars for the, killing of Manuel Gar- 
c.o. the 1..in,lit. offers a thousand 
lor tie- killing of Gomez.

Later the crew was counted, 
and it was discovered that Second Offi- 
"tr Ho veil and two apprentices were
missing.
-hip. and it is supposed that in the con
fusion they jumped overboard and tried 
*o swim ashore. The Thursday follow
ing the body of the mate drifted close 
in among the breakers, but although â 
line was gotten around the arm it was 
impossible to haul the body ashore.

At daylight on December 31 all hands, 
in attempting to reach the plain above, 
and

who

No one saw them leave the

more

GBBENWAY IS CONFIDENT.
isThat $?> Be^Furthcr^Strfngthened08'1*011THE, NEWFOUNDLAND BANKS.

Considerable Wire Pulling Going on to 
Shirk the Trials.

oui of reach of the icy spray of 
(he breakers, had to wade waist deep in 
Ren water for a mile before they could 
ascend the cliffs. Then it began to 
snow and turned bitterly- cold. Some 
'f the men were barefooted and their 
feet were badly cut by: the sharp rocks, 
leaving a crimson train behind. Finding 
a telegraph line two men started east 
and the remainder west. Ali day they 
wandered through snow and water knee 
deep, under and over logs, and crawling 
beneath dense underbrush. No one 
had matches or any material to kindle 
a fire.
became delirious with privation and 
‘■ohl and, their maniacal laughter re- 
'ounded through the woods.

Late at night Carpenter Paterson-, 
Seaman Heath and two others 
eulentally stumbled into the hollow of 
a tree.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13.—The 
minister* all spent Sunday in the city, 
after campaigning during the week in the

„ From all sections pf the 
province come reports of the assured 
cess of the government candidates, the. 
developments here and at Ottawa during 
imr,7tt,k ,h,ave adde,d strength to the already 
impregnable' position of the province ot 
the school question.
nrP»h5nier.GreenwaY now estimates that out 
of thirty-two constituencies in which poll- 
111 takes place Wednesday, the govern
ment will carry eighteen, the Patrons two, 
Conservatives eight and French Liberals 
four. Were it not for the Patrons making 
TDree-cornered contests in seven constitu
encies, the Conservatives would not get 
more than four seats: but as only four 
French candidates and one independent 
nave pronounced themselves In favor of the 
federal government’s policy of remedial leg
islation. it can pretty safely be said that 
seven-eights of the people of Manitoba 
in favor of the provincial government’s 
school policy.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

cabinet

constituencies.St.. Johns. Nfld., ’ Jan. 13.—The break; 
water at Fortune harbor on the south 
was destroyed by yesterday’s storm. 
Loss estimated at $10,000.

The public is much exercised about 
the impending trials of directors of the 
insolvent banks. A special term of 
the supreme court is promised for the 
middle of January, but ns yet no steps 
have been taken in that direction. It 
is rumored that politicians of both par
ties have agreed to a postponement of 
the eases until the middle of summer. 
This, it is claimed, would be tantamount 
to the abandonment of the prosecutions 
entirely. Considerable social wire pull
ing, it is said, is also being done toward 
delaying the trials but the new govern
or is understood to be insisting upon 
speedy trials.
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Selkirk and Peveral. seamen.

a sne-ao- are

There in the cold the four men 
were huddled, with one of the nppren- 
*>cor, and were at last losing conscious
ness when another of the party came 
along and shouted that he hÿd found a 

The carpenter took his oilskin 
coat off and tore it into strips ail'd: with 
the dry bark of the hollow tree a good

THE LATEST.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Friends of the bolt- 

I.onflow, .Tan. 13.—The admiralty de- ! ers told your correspondent that all the 
partaient has just ordered four 
thirty-knot torpedo catchers. Warlike 
preparations continue at the different 
naval yards.

■■
n>ore ministers except young Tapper were go

ing back under Sir Mackenzie Bowell as 
j premier, and that Sir Charles Tupper,

Edith—I’m in a quandary !:
Isabel—How is that?
Edith—Tom promised to stop drinking lf 

I marry him, and Jack threatens to begin 
lf I don’t . ,

match.
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